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A Gnaatly Fin.
The dead j body of an unknown

colored man was found yesterday
afternoon in a swamp about 2 miles
from the city and a short distance
from J. W. King's residence on Jump-
ing Run. The body was found by Mr.
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Advartlsenenta takes atpropor
tlonatelT low rates.

Ten lines solid Honparell type mafca one sysr
NEW ADVKRTISEMJCNTB

OPENING DAYS
AT

The Ladies' Emporium
Thursday, 4th April,
Friday, 5th u
Saturday. 6th'

The pnbllo, one and all. are respectfully in-

vited to call and examine our elegant stock of '

AND

FANCY GOODS.
All New Stock

AND IN THE LATEST STYLES, AT3EMABK-ABL- Y

LOW PRICKS.

A BEAUTIFUL LINE 07

Pattern Hats and Bonnets
NOW ON. DISPLAY.

Hiss Goodwin
HAS RETURNED AND WILL; FILL ALL MILLI-

NERY ORDERS.

Respectfully,

I
MRS. E. B. WIGGINS,

Agent.apt

Housekeepers
ATTENTION !

Get Beady for Easter.
MAKE YOUR HOMES BRIGHT AND BEAU

TIFUL.

I NEW AND ARTISTIC

SPRING PATTERNS
I-N-

Wall Paper.

WINDOW SHADES,
All kinds, from the ordinary 10 cent Paper Shade

to the finest SCOTCH HOLLANDS.

A NEW STOCK

PICTURE MOULDING
just received. Gilt Bronze. Oxidised Silver,
Antique, Oak, Ac &o.

All size FRAMES made to order.

Picture Rod and Cornioe Poles.

Fine Stationery.
Straw and Manilla Papor, Paper Bags; Tea

Paper, Tissue Paper, Twine. Ac. 4c

Blank Books,
MERCANTILE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Base Balls and Bats,
HAMMOCK 8, CROQUET, BASKETS, Ac, Ao.

YATES' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOK AND PAPER HOUSE.
ap7tf

Only a IMickle.
DROP A NICK LB IN THE SLIT AND GST A

CAKE OF CHOCOLATE CANDY,

and see our new Candy Machine operate . Only

a Sickle will operate it.

E. Warren & Son,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

apl2 tf

Wrapping Faner.
rjy CLOSE OUT AN ACCUMULATION OF

OLD NEWSPAPERS, they will be sold for
TWENTY CENTS PER HUNDRED.

' Apply at the
feb2tf nao STAR OFFICE

For Sale Cheap,
NAILSJ,GLDE, E08P-IR0- N, EDNGSC

WOODY CUR RIB,

p 9tf Commission Merchants.

Easter Cards.
VERY LARGS STOCK OF EASTER 'CARDS

to select from. My prices are lower than ever.

JNO. H. HARDIN, Druggist.

apHt New Market.

Ilanhatta and Chariot,
jgBST FIVE CENT CIGARSiON THE MARKET.

Sold only at
O. M. HARRIS'.

apWtf News and Cigar Store.

;;j WILLIAM U. OEIMAKD,

pr jLliHZD DAILT SICSTT HCmDATS.

Gestae. PhI 3 00
One Vr ...... S CO
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One iiouin.

v0 city StibeoriDera, ourena ia bdj
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OC1L.1XKS.

Gov. Millette- - will soon issue his
proclamation for the election of dele-

gate to the constitutional conven-
tions for the formation of State
povernmenta for Sorth Dakota and
South Dakota; a fierce political fight

anticipated, and the Democrats are
orraniziDf? for a vigorous campaign.

1 William A. Cole, a prominent
au.t vkell-kno- member of the New

York Produce Exchaoge, died yester-

day Irow rheumatism of the heart.
1 Paris paper states that evi-

dence has been produced showing
that (ien. Boulanger has tampered
m ith the army, and that the arrest of
a number of military men is immi- -
ljeut There were several arrivals
of steamships from Europe at New
York yesterday, but none of them
brought any information concerning
the Uiisoins passengers and crew of
the wrecked steamship Danmark;
many speculations are indulged in
relative to their safety, and it is
thought not improbable that they I

were taken up by a comparatively l

small vessel, which made for the
nearest point, the Azores. A Ber-

lin paper thinks the composition of
the American commissioners to the
Samoan conference warrants the sup-

position that the Washington go-

vernment does not seriously desire a
friendly settlement of the Samoan
question. Two strange suicides
are reported from Minneapolis, Minn ,
one a railroad president and the
other a capitalist. A notorious
river pirate was killed at "Warsaw,
Ky., yesterday by law officers.
Terrible forest fires are reported from
Patrick county, Va.; many poor peo-
ple are left destitute, their homes
and stock being consumed. The
Berlin Post says the Samoan Confer-
ence will open on the first of next
mouth; Count Herbert Bismarck will
preside. In the great centennial
parade in New York business men of
all parties will mingle together
iu an harmonious body. A man,
his wife and her companion, a white
girl, were recently murdered in Rura-ta- n,

Jamaica, under circumstances
which greatly resemble the White- -
chapel murders in England. Two
negro men, who lynched a white man
in South Carolina for outraging a
colored girl, and who were convicted
of murder and sentenced ,to be
hanged, have been unconditionally
pardoned by the Governor.
2iew York markets: Money 2 easy
at :W4 per cent.; cotton steady: mid-
dling uplands 10 11-- 16 cents, mid-
dling Orleans 10 15-1- 6 cents; southern
tlour steady; wheat: No. 2 red April
fij cents; corn: No. 2, 42 cents at
elevator; rosin steady and quiet;
kpints turpentine dull at 4Sc

The Empress of Austria is report
ed to be insane.

List week eighteen thousand im
migrants sailed from two ports.

A Missouri horse dealer is on trial
for murder at Newgate, London.

Prince Harrison's paper in Monta-
na did not deter the inhabitants from
making it Democratic.

in the Rhode Island Legislature
the RepubiiciDs have 11 majority on
joint billot. In 1888, they had 76.

Oar highly esteemed contempora-
ry, the Tarboro Southerner, will be-
gin the issue of a daily edition in a
few days. Oar best wishes always.

Dariag the first three months of
1SS9, according to the Railway Age,
there were 666 new railroad lines
projected with a mileage of 54,436,
when completed. Of these 14,818
are in process of building and 9,617
have been surveyed.

Bishop Mallalieu, of the Northern
Methodist Church, lives in New Or-
leans. He requires applicants for
membership to give up the use of
tobacco. We suspect he is descended
from the men who in New England
triedjto punish men for kissing their

ives on Sunday.

Senator Sherman is going to Eur-

ope next month. He is in so little
favor with Harrison he can afford to
go abroad to roam at his own sweet
will. John is one of those "states-
men" the country can get along with-
out, and if he should take a notion to
remain abroad, this country will be
J10 great loser. Can't he take 'Brer
'Camp along with him?

Sam Small was lecturing in favor
of Prohibition at Pittsburg, Penn.,
when a wine dealer interrupted him.
Small answered his question. A
econd interruption, however, got

hminto trouble, for a big woman
8t np and struck him in the face.
5jt is the way they do things in the
aorrard." The strong-mind- ed have

fists.
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The Charleston New and Cour ie
is the second one of oar Southern
doily exchanges to notice the last
story of Amelie Rives. It is called
"The Witness of the Sun." We fear
the beautiful author is incorrigible.
She evidently lacks sadly the sanity
of genius, if genius she possesses. The
Charleston paper says:

'It is not fleshly. Its Impropriety is a
comparatively mild order. But it is full of
absurdities, and it lacks the power of its
predecessor. As the first production of the
author since her venture into matrimony it
is interesting to be told, through the mouth
of her heroine, that 'married love is like
champagne with the sparkles out, but this
sentiment, though it may have an autobio-
graphical interest, hardly commends the
young lady to our sympathies. Of course
the whole tale is strained and unnatural.
That was to be expected. Bat surely the
repulsiveness of the pivotal incident of the
story might have been spared us."

The last clerical Northern sland-erero- f

the South ir Rev. DrJustin
O. Fulton, of Boston He has made
a flying trip in the South, looking at
its civilization from railroad car win
dows, and he thus tells his corjgrega- -

t:on tne result of his outlook:
BOIU aaata a m IU AJ W UC(ICQ J1 U1U1

als existed in the South, and the lips of her
minister's were padlocked. They dared
not preach life or civilization they simply
preached gospel. He charged that the so-
cial relations of the whites aad blacks in
the South were on the same level as when
slavery existed, and declared that the vir-
tue of colored girls was made an article of
traffic, even with men high in religious
circles."

This Boston saint could give Gul-

liver or Munchausen a lesson or two
in the art of getting away from the
truth.

Sir Charles Russell's great speech
is still the talk in England. The
London correspondent of the N . Y.
Times, cables on 13th:

"Sir Charles Russell is already accorded
a rank, even by his Tory critics, with Ed-
mund Burke and Lord Brougham in that
proud but limited list of pleaders whose
great efforts belong to English literature.
To-day'- s Standard, bitterly as it is opposed
to the Parnellita movement, classes his
oration with Burke's famous attack upon
Warren Hastings and Lord Brougham's
appeal in the trial of Queen Caroline and
says that, if no great actress broke Into
sobs yesterday, as Mrs. Siddons did in
Westminster Hall, and If no emotional
lady fainted and had to be carried out, as
did Mrs. Sbendan under the strain or
Burke'a elcqnence, it is because we of the
nineteenth century are a cold and critical
generation .and not because Sir Charles
Russell fell below in moving force and
pathos the standard set by his illustrious
predecessors."

The population of the United
States increased from 1870 to 1880,
29.410 per cent. The divorces grant-
ed during the same decade increased
79 per cent. This is known as a
Christian country, regarding the Di-

vine Law. What a commentary is
furnished by the divorce statistics.
Illinois takes the palm in the busi-

ness, with 36,672 divorces; Ohio is
next, with 26,376; Indiana next, with
25,183. We are sorry to see that
evil association and example have
had a bad effect on Kentucky. That
State has 10,248, while Texas grew
wild and granted 11.472. Very bad
that!

Rutland county, Vermont, has 41,
829 inhabitants. The Herald of that
county says 200,000 gallons of spirits
were sold in that oounty in 1888.
The Boston Post throws light on the
following:

"We suppose no one will imagine that
this liquor is all consumed in Rutland
county, but the surrounding counties, in
which the law is no doubt more strictly en-

forced, are supplied with liquor to the fuil
extent of the demand, and their excellent
showing in this respect is at the expense of
the one county of Rutland, which pays
one-thir- d of all the fines and costs paid to
courts In the State, of which nine-tent- hs

are paid in liquor cases."

Vermont is Protection State,
mind you.

"Best EtUc in tn sfkate."
Wilson Advance.

In our opinion the best edited daily
newspaper in the State is the Wil-
mington Stjlb. Its different depart
ments are all edited with conspicu-
ous ability, while its views on politics
are always strongly and forcibly ex-
pressed. We often differ with it,
but we always recognize its honesty
of purpose (the best thing that an
editor can possess) and its outspoken
way of saying only what it believes
to be right. Long may it shine to
light others on the pathway of duty
fearlessly performed.

T H Hi
AEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

H. A. Kuke For rent
D. 8. Gora Groceries.
Muh sons' Call and see novelty.
fti-a-

. E. A. Lumsdeh --Millinery.
8. A Co Anctioneers.

Situation Wanted By printer.
J. D. Nutt Veterinary specifics.

Stab Office Wrapping paper.
K. Wabbxx & Boxr Only a nickel.
Notice To telephone subscribers.

Masonic Heeling Wilmington Lodge.

N. T. &. W. a 8. Like Sailing days- -

prime, 25 to 30 per quart; fair to good
15 to 20 cents. Fancy oranges of se-

lected sizes will readily command
$3 50 to $4 per box; other brights $2 75
to $3 25. Russets $3 50 to $3. Lettuce
75 cents-t- $1 50 a barrel.

Bnriaw and onalow Railroad
Mr. George A. Ramsey, Vice-Preside- nt

of the Burgaw and Onslow Rail-
road Company, writes the Stab that
work on the road will be commenced
Wednesday the 17th inst., and will
be put through at once. Mr. J. P.
Dosh, of New York city, is President
of this road, which will pass through
a productive section of the State.
OTaatkar iBdiennoiii.

The following are the Indications
for to-da- y:

.For Virginia, rain, followed; by
fair weather, warmer, easterly winds.

For North Carolina, South Caro
Una and Georgia, rain, followed by
fair weather, higher temperature;
westerly winds. i

THE FLORENCE NIGHTENGALE OF THE
NUBSEBT. The following is an extract from a
letter written to tne uerman neformea Mettengtr.
at Chamberabureh, Penn. : A BxKXFAOTBasa.
open tne door for her, and Mrs. Wlnslow will

the Amerloan Florenoe Nightingale of theSrove Of this we are so sure, that we will
teaon our "Busy" to say, a oieaaing on bub.
Wlnslow" for helping her to survive and escape
the griping, oolioung, and teething siege, Hbs.
Wxhhlow's SooTHxRe Stbut relieves the child
from pain, and.curee dysentery and diarrhoea. It
softens the gums, reduces inflamination,cureswind
cone, ana carries the imant safely through theteething period. It performs precisely what it
FeTeKsrM?Twn-0-w
her only through the preparation of her "Soothing
Syrup for Children Teething." If we had thepower we would make her, as she la, a physical
saviour to the infant race. Sold by all druggists.
85 cents a bottle.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TUT ANTED A PRACTICAL PRINTER OF
v T three and one half Tears' ezDerlenoe de

sires a situation. Sober and reliable . Can give
good references. Address, stating salary, Ac

ap 10 It BOX 12, Carthage, N. C.

ST. JOHN'S HALL, April 10 1889.

WilmiiLgtoii Lodge No. 319, A. F. & AL M.

REGULARo'clock.
MEETING THIS (TUESDAY)

Visiting Brethren cordially invited to attend.
DUNCAN McEACHERN,

ap 18 It - Secretary.

Wilmington Telephone Exchange,

jyjEMBERS WILL PLEASE ADD TO THEIR

lists the name of j

James D. Nutt, Druggist, No. 95.
B. T. COGHILL,

ap 16 lw Manager.

S. A. Schloss & Co.,
21 AND 23 MARKET ST.AUCTIONEERS.

We solicit all kinds of goods. Quick sales and
i

prompt returns. All outside sales intrusted
to us satisfaction guaranteed. ap 10 It

For Rent,
QAROLIWA BEACH CLUB HOUSE. FURNI--

ture and Fixtures, for the season

Apply to
ap IS It h a kure

Notice.
"YHEN YOU NEED GROCERIES WRITE US.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
D. L. GORE,

120, 122. 121 North Water St,
aplOD&Wtf Wilmington. N. C.

EreryMy flo Owns a Horse, Dog,

fBi COW, AND HAVE USED HUMPHREY'S
1KJ
Veterinary Specifics, speak in glowing terms of
them, ror sale only Dy

JAMBS D. NUTT. The Druggist.
who keeps on hand a full stock of Humphrey's
Homeopathio Specifics. ap 16 tf

MILLINERY!
MRS. E. A. IiTJnSBEN.

HAS RETURNED AND HAS OPENED A FULL

ASSORTMENT OF

SPRING-- GOODS.
Ladles are invited to call and leave orders

fer Easter at
110 North Front Street.apietf

And See Our Hovelty,
THE

PATENT ELASTIC SEAH DRAWER.

CONTAINS NO RUBBER, BUT HAS THE

SPRINGINESS OF THE WOVEN FABRIC.

SOLD ONLY AT

GENTS' FURNISHERS, Ac
ap 10 tf

New York and Wilmington
Steamship Go.

FROM PIER 89. BAST RIVER. NEW TORS
Located bet. Chambers and Roosevelt 8ts .

Atlo'olookF.lL
TEMASSEE Wednesday, April 17
DELAWARE Wednesday, April 24
BENEFACTOR Saturday, April 27

FROM,WILMINGTON. :

DELAWARE. Thursday, April 18
bkh BFACTOR Friday. April IS
TEMASSEE Thursday, Apr.l 85

w" Throturh Bills Lading and Lowest Through
Rbtes guaranteed to and from points m North
and South Carolina.

rot rreicat or rassage appiy so

il. 6. 8M1LLBONE8,
Superintendent,

Wilmington. N. a
Thee. O. Enr4 Traffic Manager, Hew York.
w. P. cive . General Agents.
mhjMtx 8ft Broadway. New York.

rioeal Dou.
Mrs. Lyman, wife of Bishop

Lyman, died at Raleigh Saturday
night.

The Young People's Associa-
tion of the Lutheran Church will meet
in Luther Memorial Building this
evening at 8 o'clock.

Messrs. Williams & Murchison
cleared the Norwegian barque Deo
data yesterday for London, Eng., with
3,606 barrels rosin, valued at 3,709 67.

The Episcopal, Lutheran and
Roman Catholie churches were beau-
tifully decorated for Palm Sunday,
and appropriate services were held in
all of them.

There will be services in Eng-
lish in St. Paul's Evangelical Luthe-
ran Church at 8.30 p. m, to-da- y, and
also Wednesday and Thursday at the
same hour.

A Washington dispatch says:
"Attorney General Miller has received
the resignation of Van Y. Richardson
as TJ. S. Marshal for the Eastern Dis
trict of North Carolina."

A horse attached to a dray
slipped and fell on the crossing at
Front and Market streets yesterday
afternoon and was unable to rise until
relieved of the dray and harness.

The regular business meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held at the
rooms to-nig-ht at 8 o'clock. Very im-
portant and Interesting business is to
be considered and every member is
urged to attend.

A burning chimney at Dr. F.
W. Potter's residence, on Market near
Third street, caused an alarm of fire
Sunday afternoon. The department
responded provpUr ut its services
were not needed.

Major C. M. Stedman has re-

ceived a special commission from Go-

vernor Fowle appointing him chair-
man of the North Carolina delegation
to the Washington Centennial at New
York city on the 30th inst. The head
quarters of the delegation. will be at
the Metropolitan Hotel.

Orffanloaiion of lb Ocean View Rail-
road iompani,

A meeting of the stockholders and
incorporators of.the Ocean View Rail-
road Company was held in this city
yesterday for the purpose of organiz-
ing the Company.

On motion J. H. Daniel was called
to the chair and A. G. Ricaud was ap-
pointed secretary.

It was reported to the meeting that
$13,000 had been subscribed and paid
in to the capital stock of theo ompany
in shares of $100 each, and that 130

shares, being the fuil amount sub-
scribed, was represented in the meet-
ing.

The following five stockholders
were elected Directors of the Compa-
ny for the ensuing term, viz: Stacey
VanAmringe, S. H. Manning, Marsden
Bellamy, J. H. Daniel and A. G. Ri-

caud.
On motion, the Board of Directors

were authorized and empowered to
establish such by-la- and rules for
the governing of the Company as in
their discretion may be necessary.

The first Monday in April of each
year was established as the date for
each annual meeting of the stock-
holders.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

On the adjournment of the stock'
holders' meeting the Board of Direc-
tors convened, and the following pro-
ceedings were had:

On motion,Stacey VanAmringe was
elected President and S. H. Manning
Secretary and Treasurer of the Com-
pany for the ensuing term.

The President was authorized and
empowered to employ and appoint
such other agents, officers and em-
ployes as in his judgment shall be ne-
cessary to operate the road and trans
act the business of the Company.

The President was further empow-
ered to make all contracts for the
leasing of lots, houses, sites and privL
leges belonging to the Company upon
the best terms that he can.

On motion the meeting adjourned,
subject to the call of the President.

Cntarc4 with Iloaaa Barulaa;
John Bowman, a colored lad, em-

ployed at Messrs. Hanson to Smith's
saw mill, near Register's station on
the Wn C. & A. railroad, was tried
yesterday afternoon before Mayor
Fowler on the charge of having set
fire last Saturday to a shanty occu-
pied by the hands at the mill. The
house was destroyed and with it
tools, clothing and some forty dollars
in money belonging to the men, who
accused Bowman of robbing them
and then setting fire to the house.
There was no evidence against the
boy, however, and he was discharged.

nayofa Coart.
Monroe Turner, colored, charged

with disorderly conduct, was sen-
tenced to thirty days imprisonment.

John Bowman, oolored, charged
with stealing a small sum of money
from Paul Bryant and others, was
held for further examination.

David Sterling, eolered, was fined
five dollars for driving his dray on
the sidewalk. .

Tl Faver.
The Jewish Feast of the Passover

commenced yesterday evening at
half-pa-st 6 o'clock. Being one of the
three great Jewish festivals, it is at-
tended with unusual ceremonies in
the Synagogue as well as the house-
hold.

The Liturgy of the former contains
a narration of the bondage and deliv-erane- e

of the children of Israel, the
poetio and soul-stirri- ng songs of
Moses, with portions from the prophets
and psalms glorifying God for His
mercy and kindness vouchsafed to
the sons of Jacob during their so-

journ in and exodus from Egypt.
Before the advent of the feast all

articles of food or . drink containing
the least particle of leaven are care-
fully removed from Jewish houses in
order to conform to the scrip-
tural injunction, "No manner of
leaven shall be found in your
houses.". The most impressive
ceremony attached to the observance
of the feast, and which sanctifies and
beautifies it, is the assemblage of the
family circle after divine service . on
the first evening. The entire house-
hold are seated at a table on which
is spread a snow white damask. On
it are placed the Matsote passover
bread, wine and symbolic food, com-
memorating the hasty departure of
their ancestors from the persecution
of Pharaoh, the bitterness of their
lives while enduring it, and gratitude
that their descendants should always
cherish in their hearts as a perpetual
memento of their redemption from
physical and mental servitude by a
merciful God, who rescued them.

Audi and Finance.
The Board of Andit and Finance

met yesterday in regular semi-
monthly session. Present, Mr. B. J.
Jones, chairman, Messrs. W. R.
Kenan, Wm, Calder, J. F. Maunder,
J. W. Hewitt.

The Board concurred in the aotion
of the Board of Aldermen in the
award of contracts for the ensuing
year (as published), and on Mr.
Calder's motion it was ordered that
contracts be drawn up and submitted
to the Board.

The bond of W. A. Willson, clerk
and treasurer and tax collector,in the
sum of $20,000, with H. M. Bowden,
W. P. Oldham, H. P. West and F. W.
Kerchner as sureties, each justifying
in the sum of $5,000, was returned to
be perfected.

Bill of C. W. McClammy for repairs
to Front street market house, and
bill of . G. Barker for cement, were
referred to the chairman of the Board
wltn power to settle.

Bill of Silsby Manufacturing Com- -

engine, referred to the Mayor, was
again referred with request for an-
swer in writing to certain inquiries.

Bond of S. L. Yopp was submitted
and gave rise to discussion as to why
separate appointments were made
for clerk of Fourth street market and
weigher of cattle, and on motion of
Mr. Calder consideration of the mat-
ter was deferred.

Bills for current expenses amount-
ing to $449.76 and coupons for $31.73,
were approved.

Storm signals.
Northeast gales and falling temper-

ature . prevailed along the coast yes-
terday. Signals were displayed for
the former since Sunday morning by
the Signal Service at this and other
stations. At 11.40 a. m., Sunday, an
order was received from the Weather
Bureau headquarters at Washington
by the observer here, to hoist signals
for northeasterly moderate gales,
stating that the storm was then cen-

tral near the Mississippi river, mov
ing east, accompanied by heavy rains.
This order was continued at 10 a.
m. yesterday, the storm being then
central on the Georgia coast.

Heavy rains have been reported
from stations in the vicinity of this
storm. Jacksonville reported the
largest fall, which was 3.62 inches for
the twenty-fo- ur hours ending at 8
a. m. yesterday.

The warmest day. here of this year,
so far. was the 12th inst., when
the maximum temperature reached 86

degrees. Since then there has been,
through the South, a steady fall, until
yesterday, when a minimum tempera-
ture as low as 40 degrees was reported
from Augusta and other points . The
minimum at the same time here was
48 degrees.

High winds have probably blown
outside, and much damage to proper'
ty and loss of life may soon be re
ported by incoming vessels. The
wind in this city did not reach a
higher velocity i.than thirty-fiv-e
miles an hour.

The Track market '

Prices of early vegetables in New
York are quoted as follows:

Savannah peas, from $4 to $4 60 per
crate; Florida, $3 to $3 60. Beets $1 25

to $1 75. New cabbage worth from $2
to $2 60 per barrel. String beans $3
to $3. The arrivals of new Florida
potatoes are somewhat irregular in
quality, and prices range from $9
down to about $6. Anything strictly
choice Is readily disposed of, and at
top market value. Strawberries,

J. H. Hewitt, whose attention was
attracted to the place by a flock of
buzzards. Upon making the dis-
covery Mr.' Hewitt - came out
of the swamp and told Mr.
King, who accompanied, him to the
place and afterwards came to the
city and notified' Coroner Jacobs.
The Coroner at once summoned as a
jury B. W. King, C. W. Kunold, J. B.
Berry, Jno. W. NeilL David Bryant
and T. 6. Miller, and went to the
swamp where e the "body was lying
where the inquest was held.

The body was in an advanced state
of decomposition, and both eyes had
been plucked out by buzzards. It was
lying face downwards with the head
in about three inches of water. It
was that of a man about thirty-fiv-e
or forty years of age, clad in a gray
checked coat and pants, jw ith narrow
light aad dark stripes,a run-do-wn pair
of brogan shoes, and an old light col-

ored felt hat, which rested on the
back of the head. In the left hand
there was an old clay pipe with reed
stem, about half-fu-ll of tobacco, and
in one of the pockets of the pants a
small chunk of salt pork. This was
all that was found on- - or near the
body, . and there was nothing
that would i afford the slightest
clue as cto the identity
of the dead man. He was about five
feet six or seven inches in height,
stout and well built, and In life would
prob&bly weigh about 150 pounds.

A number of persons living in the
neighborhood, white and oolored,
came to look at the body, but no one
had ever seen the man before.

The coroner made as close an
examination as possible to see
if there were any marks of
violence on the body but
could discover nothing, and the
jury rendered a verdict "that the
man, name unknown, came to his
death from causes unknown to the
jury, in a bay near J. W. King's place
in New Hanover county."

After the inquest the Coroner gave
an order for the interment of the
remains in the "Potter's field."

The place where the body was
found was about one hundred yards
from the road, in a thicket so dense
that axes had to be used to clear a
way to it, so that it could be taken
out. '

8 aperlor Coarf.
Superior Court for New Hanover

county convened yesterday with his
Honor W. M. Shipp Judge presiding,
and O. H. Allen, Esq., solicitor. The
following oases were tried:

Wm. 8. Kelly vs. Margaret Kelly;
suit for divorce. Judgment for plain-
tiff.

Richmond Brown vs. Lucy Brown
(colored); suit for divorce. Judgment
for plaintiff.

Florence V. Bagwell vs. John G.
Bagwell; suit for divorce. Continued
for some other day of present term.

Joseph Ricks vs. Nannie Ricks (col-
ored); suit for divorce. Judgment for
plaintiff.

J. Painter & Son vs. John E. Crow.
Judgment for plaintiff for $1,71161,
with interest on $1,570 30 from April
15th, 1889.

Elizabeth Wilson vs. Archy Mc-

Queen and Wm. McQueen, Order for
removal to Robeson county.

The Court took a recess at noon
until 9.30 a. m. to-da- y, when the fol-

lowing cases are set for trial.
Julia M. Hart vs. Godfrey Hart. J.

D. Bellamy Jr., for plaintiff; Messrs.
Stedman, Weill, Macks and Russell
for defendant.

E. H. Kidder et al, trustee, vs. Eam'l
Merrick. E. S. Martin and J. Davis
for plaintiff; Russell b Ricaud for de-

fendant. !S
Henry Tucker vs. Flora Tucker. J.

D. Bellamy for plaintiff; no counsel
J

for defendant.

1 lie aiek Bones.
Inspector Ray, of the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry, arrived here yesterday
from Washington, D. C, for the pur-
pose of making an examination of the
horses and mulel reported a few days
ago as affected with a disease sup
posed to be glanders. Mr. Ray went
out to the quarantine stables estab-
lished beyond the city limits, and
after an examination of the animals

four in number found that two of
them were affected with glanders,
while the otherjtwo were suffering
from "influenia.''. The two sick with
glanders were killed as once, to pre
vent the spread of the infection. Both
animals belonged to Messrs. Boney &
TTo Trior I

Gemaamla Band.
The Easter holidays will be cele

brated by Geroiania Band with a
grand ball, to be given on Wednes-
day of next week. The committee of
arrangements co isistsof Messrs. P.
M. Knoblook, E Schulken, E. Ren-

der and H. J. Dinielhoof.
The band expects to increase its

membership at anjearly day and will,
nrnrM.rt1v. favor tte public with free
open-ai-r concerts curing the summer
montns. - ;
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